
Your trip includes:
I Round trip direct flight to Punta Cana, Dominican Republic

' Round trip transfers to/from hotel

' 7 nights deluxe accommodations 

' All meals, snacks, domestic and imported drinks, most water sports,
tennis and other activities, live nightly entertainment

' All taxes and service charges
' Transfers to/from Bradley Airport (with minimum 15 passengers)

' Luggage handling of one bag per person

Join CRC for a getaway to ...

  

7 Nights at the ALL-INCLUSIVE  

  Bavaro Princess
    All-Suites Resort

       March 1 - 8, 2014

W
e’ll fly non-stop from Hartford to Punta Cana, Dominican Republic via Frontier Airlines (morning departure)
for a deluxe all-inclusive 7-night vacation along  Bavaro Beach – one of top rated beaches in the Caribbean. 
Our destination is the Bavaro Princess, a spectacular 5-star resort featuring all junior suites with jacuzzi,

10 restaurants, 2 fresh water pools (including a swim-up bar), nightly entertainment, tennis, Aquatic Center, large
casino, gym and extensive spa.  The resort encompasses 96 acres of endless landscape, some of it tamed, some of it
wild. Fanned -shaped palms, wandering peacocks flaunting their plumage, flowering trees, trails through mangroves,
jungle with lagoons and natural springs, only begin to describe the abundance, of nature's beauty.

The main pool is so large, that an aerial view at close range can hardly depict the swimmers! Islands within the pool
flourish with towering bamboo and a shallow end spills without an edge like a lagoon. The big bonus is the beach. It
is magnificent, with miles of white sand, graced by hundreds of coconut palms.  Enjoy unlimited drinks, snacks and

meals in this tropical paradise!

Price: $1775
(per person, double occupancy)

 $1715 triple; $2030 single

Prices include trip insurance

$200 Deposit due by Oct. 30
Final payment due by Dec. 20

CONTACT: SHARON JONES at
413-569-9902 

or KATIE GOLDIE at 413-569-0362
www.congamond.org

REGISTRATION FORM (Punta Cana all-inclusive 3/1-8/2014 CRC)

NAME(s):_________________________________________________________Date(s) of Birth:_________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________________________  
 
PHONE: ___________________________ e-mail: ______________________________________________________

ROOM: ____ Smoking or ____ Non-Smoking;         ____ 2 double beds or ____ 1 king bed 

Please enclose with deposit ($200 pp).  Payable to: Landmark Tours & Cruises, 208 College Hwy., Southwick, MA01077 

Trip arranged by Landmark Tours & Cruises, Inc.


